
Yesterday mornJ.jng I mentioned to you the vco* some of the

chapters connected with Elijah, and stressed one o or two particularly

which I like you .to be familiar withAtomorow*s message. Probably most of

you are familiar with them now, but the particular ones that I have stressed

if -you have in
th9mind, it will be helpful in understanding tand then

I also stressed verse one in connection with Eh for Sunday. Tomorrow and

Sunday1amgo1ng to deal with these two great missionaries and to notice

a number of points about their lives which can be of tremendous importance
to

to us as we dndeavor to make our:IiVes cunt:ths utmost for Chtist.

Yesterday we dealt with the very first of aII4 dealt

withtha :tungpQint: :lnfhistory,qneQf the three

ày's the

turning-points i
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iäin in between these .046-high

points. It is dealing withmatters that e somewhat more Involved than

i'Ys VERY
either of the other three days, but xnttrs . think that, we should

IeaInind;iThe attitude of * Christians toward
There are

the Id Testament varies grea*ly.eth who'- say, that tlie Oid Testament 4ipevI(

L1iat salvatiàn of t diferejt type, that has nothIn to do with us, and

there are those who .wgrab hold of any verse out of the Old Testament

out of the context and apply it and- to our immediate- situation. Both

extremes are certainly wrong/ in dealing with the Old Testament. Also

there are different extremes caling with the sovereignty of God. There are
1' moving

those who take an attitude that almost. .. the world Ift like icture tk&,j.c

all done in advance, and you see on the screen,., you see the people --_---
JLQ'sJ <.4

they get all excite,ei'iL.Lhl the end is all ft14-1rthece comes

cI.i iO4Q4&fl Ayj&G7
the -no-, .w1ee-they-ge get exóited. That, of course, is a travesty

on the idea of the sovereignty of God. It is much more complex than that.
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